Quarterly Planning,
Evaluation and Prayer
1. Marriage
!

- Where are we missing one another?
- How can we improve on our communication? When will our weekly communication happen this summer?
- What’s our time together going to look like this summer? Dates?
- What’s the hot button for our marriage this summer? What’s our biggest prayer point? How will we develop in this
area?

2. Children

- What is the one word / phrase that would encapsulate their greatest need or development area? What are their
greatest heart issues? Fears? What’s our big prayer point for each child? What would they say? Ask them.
- Let’s revisit our discipline / guidance. Are we redemptive in our discipline? Are we on the same page? Are we being
consistent?
- What one-on-ones do we need to have? What do they look like? Let’s put it in the calendar.
- What are we going to do for our family worship times? When?
- Do each of our children understand the gospel? How are we going to help them understand?

3. Projects

- What projects need to happen? When? Time frame?

4. Summer Bucket List (activities, fun, etc.).

- Vacations? Day trips? Weekly fun night?
- What’s on our list? Let’s put it in the calendar.

5. Schedule

- Calendar use, marry each category to calendar
- View and adjust weekly
- When is our next planning / thinking / praying time?

6. Finances
- What do we need to be aware of concerning our finances? Giving? Saving? Spending?

7. Personal walk
- What is my biggest prayer point for spiritual growth?
- What will I be doing in my personal worship times and when?
- What book(s) do I need / want to read this summer?

8. Ministry / Service
- What ministry burdens exist in my or in our family?
- Who’s around us naturally we can serve? Neighborhood? Church?
- What ministry exposure can we pass on? Soup kitchens? Operation World?
- What opportunities can we create for ministry?
- Individually, who do I want to share the gospel with this summer?

